This paper reviews and evaluates suggested methods for estimating the time-delay of linear systems in automatic control applications. A classification of the methods according to the underlying principles is suggested. The evaluation, done by analyzing the estimates of the methods from extensive simulated data in open loop, shows that different classes of methods have different properties and are suitable in different cases. Some method are clearly inferior to others. Recommendations are given on how to choose estimation method and input signal.
Introduction
In this paper we will study the time-delay estimation (TDE) problem: y ( t ) = G(p)u(t) + 4 t ) = Gr(p)u(t -At) + 4 t ) , where the system G,(p) is a SISO (single-input singleoutput) time-invariant linear rat,ional transfer function. Often in signal processing applications, the system is restricted to be a constant [4, 131; but here G,(p) will be a transfer function with essential dynamics, typical in process industry, see e.g. ,118, 311. This means that both t,he open-loop and closed-loop cases are of interest and that we study TDE for SNRs (signal-to-noise ratio), input signals and systems; t,hat are common in such applications.
In timedelay estimation, the objective can be either:
1. The time-delay estimate that makes the model approximate the true system "best" is wanted.
What is "best" depends on the intended use of the
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model. In automatic control the timedelay estimate can be a means t,o achieve a good model in the frequency band relevant to the control 17, 231, e.g. around the cross-over frequency. In [31] the apparent timedelay (the delay resulting from identiking a first order model with time-delay from the data) is used for control performance monitoring of PID control loops.
2.
The true time-delay is desired. This is the case in "pure time-delay" estimation, diagnosis, radar range estimation [20; 301, direction of arrival estimation wit.h array antennas [6, 151, signal averaging [Ill> etc.
In this paper we will evaluate the time delay estimates according t o the second objective, since we have not determined any particular use of the estimate. One should keep in mind that the best model approximation in a restricted class of models, does not necessarily use the "true" time delay.
We consider it as an advantage if a method can estimate timedelays that also consists of fractions of the sampling interval. However, some methods can only estimate t,ime-delays that are a multiple of the sainpling interval. Sometimes such methods can be used to initialize other more Lafree'' methods.
TDE is a much studied problem, with very many references in the literature. Yet, it cannot be said that there is a clear solution to the problem: A general agreement on which method is "best". It is the purpose of t,his contribution to review and evaluate a number of suggested approaches. The review will be done by grouping different methods together into classes according to underlying principles. The evaluation will be done by analyz- 
3.

4.
Tame-delay approximation model methods. and certain moments of the impulse response h(t) (integrals of the type Jt"h(t)dt). There are two independent st,eps: 1) Estimate the step or impulse response. 2) Estimate the time-delay from these responses.
Higher-order statistics (HOS) methods. Their main advantage is that noise with a symmetric probability distribution function, e.g. Gaussian, theoretically can be removed completely by HOS [27] . In [28], bispectra and 3rd order moments are used and methods in the 2D time and frequency domains, similar to subclasses l a and lb, are presented. They assume G , = 1.
C o m p a r e d m e t h o d s 2.2.1 T i m e domain approximation metho d s :
The methods IDT and SDT use thresholds h(t) = hstd. $td(t), where hstd is a user selected constant and ystd(t) is the estimated standard deviation of the impulse or step response, respectively. Since hStd is difficult to chose manually to suit all cases it has been chosen by a simulation study t o hstd = 5 for both IDT and SDT. For low SNR the estimated impulse and step responses are very noisy 121. (See also [Zl] .) In an attempt to mitigate thisl the methods ICT and SCT uses CUSUM (cumulative sum) thresholding, which is a nonlinear averaging operation 1121.
The user-selected parameters in CUSUM (relative drift Ustd and threshold hstd) are also difficult to select manually. They have been chosen (also by a simulat.ion study) to ustd =,l & hstd = 3 for ICT and to ustd = 6 & hStd = 1 for SCT. The used drift and threshold are then U = Ustd'$td(0) and h = hstd.$td(0). It iseasy to realize that the methods IDT, SDT: ICT and SCT have positive bias. Another approach to the thresholding is employed in [21] and its implementation is here called KURZ. The zeros of the model are translated to continuoustime. By comparing the dead-time with a Pad6 a p proximation, the dead-time may be estimated from the continuous-time non-minimum phase zeros [19] . This method can deliver complex valued estimates if the zeros of the model happens to be negative due to the noise. In an improved method, described in [14, 181, the discretetime non-minimum phase zeros of the Laguerre model form the allpass part, which direct.ly r e p resents the dead-time. The dead-time is estimated by studying the slope at low frequencies of the phase of the allpass part. This method can give very incorrect estimates if the non-minimum phase zeros of the model are displaced due to the noise [2] . This method with a protection against displaced zeros 121 and OL = 0.8 and [24] , based on ARXS (see below), followed by a global search for best time delay and model zero for fixed poles, followed by local Gauss-Newton search for all free parameters. Other ideas how to handle the problem of local minima are described in [8] . 
2.2.6
Area a n d moment methods: In [l] some area and moment methods that use measured step and impulse responses are described. Two of these methods are implemented in AREA and MOM hut with estimated step and impulse responses. measured at the system output, was either 1 or 100. For each factor level combination, 1024 trials or repetitions were conducted. The noise n(t) was white and Gaussian. The sampling interval was T, = 1. The used input signals had a length of 500 samples and were: White (RES 0.100%) or narrowband (RBS 10-30%, most energy between 10% and 30% of the Nyquist frequency) random binary input signals. These input signals are common in system identification if the input signal can be chosen freely.
Simulations
Simulation s e t u p
Step input signals in the form Czer o s ( 5 0 , l ) ;ones(l50.1) ; -ones(l50,1) ; zeros(l50,1)1 (IVfATLAB code). Steps are common when we cannot choose the input signal. e.g. when identifying during normal operation, but are restricted to utilize set-point changes.
All systems mere of the form Gj(s) = e-'".Gj(s). GI & -0.9 and DC gain 1 (a fourth order system with complex poles). For all t.he systems the time delay 10 after the (zero order hold) sampling.
Analysis methods
In order to draw conclusions we have studied the timedelay estimates themselves and their RMS error, bias and variance. We have sometimes also used ANOVA and confidence intervals for pair-wise comparisons [251.
We mill in this paper only present graphs of the RblS error (in number of sampling intervals). give a large error for these estimates as the true time delay is 10. The maximum RMS error will be 10.
Then, the 90%, 95% or 100% best estimates are retained. The motivat,ion for removing the worst estimates is that a good implementation should achieve the resulting performance, e.g. by detecting failures in the opt,imization and restarting it with a different start value. Then the RhlS error is computed. Shown in the graphs is the RMS error averaged over different factor level combinations. Keep in mind that the presented RAIS values only are estimates of the :'true'' ones. Figure 1 shows the average (over all factors) RMS estimation error for all tested methods when the 90%: 95% and 100% best. estimates are retained. The methods OES and PFAS are the best methods when 100% are used. For 90%-95%; they are challenged by IPC2. OES and PFAS are better than ARXS. IPC2 is better than IPC1. IPC2 mostly gives very accurate estimates 0 m m m +~~-~-a z o n n n n a~-~m u .~x a n n o o w~o o~x w z~~o o~ ~a u -m -m~~g g~u o~~a a a Lux-- Testing the methods on loth order random systems gives similar results 121. The RMS error is for most methods somewhat higher than for the fixed systems used in Figure 1 . The RAC3 error of ARXS, FIRD, ELNA and lPCl seems to be nearly unchanged. The CUSUM and area methods have a much higher RhtS error, probably because these implementations are not adapted to all types of systems. Also LAGD has a much higher RhlS error and is on the same level as FIRD; ARXD and OED. 
Simulation results
Discussion
Since OES and PFAS have the correct model structure (output error) they are better than ARXS. The methods IDT, SDT, ICT and SCT often miss to detect, especially for low SNR, because of noisy and uncertain impulse and step response estimates 121.
The method LAGD performs well in most cases (hut not hest) and seldom really bad. Two reasons for LAGD being better than FIRD, ARXD and OED are probably that typical impulse responses can he described well by Laguerre functions and that the model orders of the latter methods are not optimal. The results in 1141 for LAGD is in agreement with our results. LAGC often fails, probably, because it has no protection against noise-corrupted zeros. The results in [14] for LAGC is better than our results. Perhaps has the implementation in [14] some protection against bad zeros.
IPC2 is better than lPCl as it has a more suitable model structure for the used systems. Note however that both these methods work on a lower order model than some of the tested systems, and therefore have some inherent bias.
AREA and MOM often give very inaccurate estimat,es due to poor estimates of step and impulse responses 12, 161. These methods would probably perform het,ter with measured step and impulse responses &s in [l] .
Another improvement is described in [IS].
The method FIS often give very poor estimates. This is probably due t o its inability to describe certain signals Finally, we may note that our simulation study is somewhat unfair t o IPC2 since the true time delay was a multiple of the sampling interval, and since IPC2 actually estimates a low order approximation of the true system (cf objective 1 in the Introduction) and does not primarily deal with the time delay.
